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.$125,000 Golf Course
To Open at UJuly 4

TB;E CALM BEFORE THE STORM-Gleeful anticipation
wrmkles t~e face of Berl Huffman, University athletic director,
as he ad':Ises all-state f.ullb.ack A. L. Terpening of Artesia,
s~o\Yn filling out an applicatiOn for admittance to the UniverSity~ fall semeste~. One of the. most promising athletes in New
Mexico football history, young Terpening will add additional
p~wer to f~e Lobo backfield this fall . .1\, 190-pound stick of dynamit~, he literally shatters an offensive line. No slouch in the
brams de:partmen~, A. L . .carries a straight 'A' average and is
the ol!tgomg :pres.Ident of the New M~xico high school student
· counCil orgamzatwn. Called the greatest punter "the state has
ever pro~uc~d, ·Terpening, al,ong with 80 other football stalwarts, ~Ill give the Lobos their greatest freshman squad in history this fall.

The. University golf course will
open 1~s new $125,000 l'emodeled
golf course July 4.
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
wUI hit the first ball on the new
course from th~ number one tee
durmg the opemng cerel\lonies at
9 a.m.
The new course, which will be one
of the longest in the United States,
extends over 7,221 yards, Over
three hundred trees have been
trapsplanted to the mesa hmd on
WhiCh the course has been constructed.
· William H:. Tucker, nationally
knqwn golf course designer who
h!!;s built or remodeled l20 co'urses,
la1d ou~ the new course. Tucker
also built the original course for
the University and has remained
here \iS head greens keejler since
that time.
A new golf shop has also been
started on the course. It will be
b.ui.It at a ·c<;>st of $17,000. lf Na·
tiona! production authorities ap.
jlrove the second half of the pro.
posed construction, the building will
cost $43,000.
"The lay of the land has allowed
us. to de;Sign a COUl'Se of championslup cahber," Tucker said.

i
i

Grad to Coach at Belen

Wilson Knapp, last year's L~bo
grid captain and letterman :for four
Years, will. be the new assistant ·. llt\ssissippi has had more iynchcoach at I;lelen high sch<;>oj,
mgs than any othe:r ~>tate.·
.
.Knapp, who graduated thili! June
w1th a bachelor's degree in physical e~uca~h;m, will take the post of
f(\otball Ime col:lch and will assist ·
With ·basketball and be head track
coach.
· Among the dignitaries who will
attend the opening ceremonies will
be: Gen. JQhn S. Mills, commander
o~ Ehe special weapons command at
K1rtland; Gen. Leland E. Strana.
t~an, military commander at San.
d1a base; Col. Perry Griffith, Kirtland field base commander; George
L11ndry, president of the Sandia
corp.; and D. F. Worth, head of the
. AEC at Sandia.
·
July 19-22 the first major tournament will be played on the new
~ourse, This will be the New Mexico
JUmor tournament, sponsored by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
In early August a city tournament, also sponsored by the Jaycees, will be played on the course.
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Sports ~iews •••

Bums_l-lold Lead in National
By Ron Benelli

,

Baseball
As the Bums peer down at the
rest of the National League from
their lofty perch, fans are wondering who can knock them off the top
r~ng. At present, the second-place
G1ants have not found the solution,
In tbe last Dodger-Giant encounter, the former took the latter five
times out of six. The Cards saw
victory only twice in their last ten
combats with the leaders. If the
"Boys from Flatbush" keep up their
torrid pace, they could clinch it
mathematically, July 8.
'
The American League has suddenly turned into a hot race with
the "Pale Hose" holding a slim lead
over the second-place Yanks. On the
other hand, the White Sox can increase their lead since they will be
hosts to the lowly Browns and the
hot and cold Tigers. The Yanks
h.ave a more difficult . assignment,
smce they must meet' the Red Sox
seven more times before tbe AllStar game.
Positions on the All-Star team
has developed into a close contest
be~een several players. Farris
Fa1'! of the A'.s took the lead from
Eddie Robinson of the White Sox
:for the first base slot. Chico Carrasquel and "Scooter" Rizzuto are battling for the shortstop position. At
this reading, Chico was ahead by
some 20,000 votes.
In the individual race, Musial
leads the vote getters in the National and Nelson Fox has the edge
in the American.
Walt DrOIJO, last year's American League "Rookie of the Year''
has been optioned to the Pacific
Coast League. Last year, the big
first baseman of the Red Sox wound
up with a .322. This year he never
did fet started and has a .251.
A Rosen of the Indians, who led
the junior circuit in the home run
department last year, has finally
hit his first home run in Yankee
Stadium.
Golf
The P.G.A. national golf tourney
started yesterday at the Oakmont's
rugged acres in outer Pittsburg.
"Slammin" Sammy is favored in
this one, especially since Ben Hogan and Bobby Locke won't be entered. Some opposition will come
:from Lew Worsham, wh() is the
home pro and Imows the course like
the ''liack of his hand.'' Other conten,ders are Lloyd Mangrum and
Ch1ek Harbl!rt, who went to the
finals last year.
At . the NCAA Intercollegiate
Golf Championship at Columbus
Ohio, Jim Frost came in with a 77
in the first round. As a team, the
Lobos' four-man team had a total
of 321 ove:r the rugged par 72
course. Behind Jim.was Paul Halter
with a 78; Jim Ortega, 82; and Al
Boyd Jr., 84. The tourney favorit!!,
Tom Nieporte of Ohio State, carded a 70 to match UCLA's Seymour
Black ov!!r the 6,911i-yard course.
Chuck Lanier has announced the
27 hole course at the Uniersity will

have its opening July 4. Chuck says
the first nine will be used for be•
ginners, whi.le the new rugged back
18 will be used for :regular play.
Boxing
Last week, Tony J aniro from
Youngstown, Ohio, soundly beat the
thi:r;d r!lnking welter, Charley Fusan, over at the New Jersey meadows. This victory will afford the
2~-year old a crack at Rocky GraZiano.
The Rocky Marciano-Rex Layne
tight, expected to be a thriller, has
been changed to July 12 and will
be h~ld at Madison Square Garden.
Rex IS favored to win.
The first Greek boxer ever to invade the Amei;ican shores. is a
young heavyweight champion of
Greece, George Tsaldaris. Nobody
knows how good the lad is, but before he engages in any :fights he
will train at Marciano's camp 'and
learn the American style of boxing
George, who will be ready i~
eight weeks, stands 6 ft., 1% in.,
and weighs 195 pounds. The boy has
fought in 17 bouts and won them
all.
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Graduate Student Composed
'There's ~ Long, Long Trail'
The man who wrote "There's a
Long, Long T1•ail" has made a long
trek since 1913, finally winding up
at the University of New Mexico
1:\S a graduate student in music.
Both Alonzo Elliott, the" author,
and the song have pretty much covered the globe, even thOugh 'both
got off to slow starts.
Twa urizes of $25 each are being''Zo" Elliott, with some help from offered hl. the summer creative writStoddard King, wrote the song ing contest, announced E. L. Peterwhen he was an undergraduate at son, visiting professor of creative
Yale. The song did not click with writing :fro~t~ the University of
music publishers in the United Pittsburgh.
States.
Professor Peterson, who is in
Elliott tucked it away in his brief charge of the contest, said that a
case and sailed for England in the p1•ize will be given :for the best
fall of 1913 to study at Trinity prose entry and one for the best
College.
verse entry.
One day in Cambridge, while
Manuscripts are due in the Engplaying his song for a friend in a lish office, Hodgil} 25, on or before
small English music shop, Elliott July 20. Results of the contest will
was asked if he would mind i1 a be announced in the Summer Lobo
music publisher was called to listen. near the end of this month.
The publisher wanted to publish the
Peterson said that each contestsong if the composer would pay half ant should use a ,pen name on each
of the publishing fee of nine pounds manuscript entered. The writer's
and .13 shillings.
own name and address should be
Elliott borrowed the money from enclosed in a sealed envelojle with
his mother and "There's a Long, the pen name on the outside. The
Long Trail" was launched on its envelope should be clipped to the
way. The next year it was brought manuscript, which should be typeout in the United States.
Wlitten and double-spaced.
Curiously enough, the song did
Any undergraduate enrolled for
not become popular until in 1915 the summer session may enter as
when a boatload of Canadian troops, many manuscripts as he wishes,
passing down the Thames, sang the Professor. Peterson said. .A,n entry
song right into the hearts of a may consiSt of more than one piece
people at war.
of writing, but prose and verse enOne :reason for its slowness with tries should be kept separate.
the British was the fact that the
word "trail" did not have the same
meaning in England as it did in
Canada and the USA.
Elliott's tune ·swept both continents, and along with ''Over There"
By Jim Tucker
and "Keep the Home Fires BurnProf. Edwin <L. Peterson, who
ing/' it became most popular with
America's expeditionary forces. El- will speak Monday night on the
liott said that he had in mind the Lectures Under the Stars series, is
retreat of Napoleon's soldiers from one of the visiting professors for
Moscow when the lilting tune was this summer at UNM.
Peterson likes New Mexico, and
written.
Although sales have run prob- in a recent interview told a reporter
ably over $5,000,000, Elliott says he some of his impressions about the
'
has not gotten rich on it by any state.
"I believe I met the typical New
means. ·
To ten the truth, Elliott _is p~ob . Mexican puring my first hour in
ably prouder of a letter m Fl!i1ld the State," replied the University ~
Marshal Bernard . ~aw Mont~~m of Pittsburgh professor when asked
ery'.s own handwnting for wntmg his opinion of the Sunshine State.
In explaining, Peterson said,
the marching song used by' the
''Just this side of Raton pass I was
British Eighth Army.
Field Marshal Montgomery apolo- driving in the center of the road
gized to Elliott for writing on sta- because several inches of hailstones
tionery that was only reeently cap- co\>'ered the highway. A New· Mexico
car tra1(eling in the opposite direc•
tured from the Italian Fascists.
After duties in the ,signal corps tion pulled to the side of the road
in World War I and extensive trav- and the driver shouted, 'Hello,
els · and study in Europe, Elliott Pennsylvania,' as we rolled by/'
"I said to my wife," continued
came back to study at New Mexico
A. & M. and at Aiizona University the professor, "l hoped all New
where he took his bachelor of music Mexicans were that courteous and
friendly, and I have not been dis•
degt•ee in June of 1951.
This summel' he is taking advnn- appointed.''
I'Bol'D in Pittsburgh, Peterson has
tage of classes with world~famous
Ernst Krenek at the University been teaching literature and writwhere he: intends to take his mas- ing courses for 25 . years. He is
teaching Victorian literature and
ter's· degree in music.

Two Prizes Offered
~. In WrJting Conte,st .

Edwin Peterson, visiting professor <;>f English this summer at the
University of New Mexico, will be
the third speaker on the "Lectures
Under the Stars" series Monday
night. The University of Pittsburgh teacher will speak on "An
Art Worth Leal·ning."
His lecture will be highlighted ·
with anecdotes on student-writers
and authors who have succeeded or
failed in the short-story and novel
fields.
Pet!)rson has taught at the University of. Pittsburgh for the past
25 years and created at that university the first department to
award students a deg1·ee in Wliting.
It has become one of the most
successful programs for producing
student writers and a model for
establishing writing departments in
colleges and universities throughout
the United States.
His students have produced short
stories which have been printed in
all the major magazines in the
country. Gladys Schmitt and Amy
Fox, novelists, and Montgomery
Culver, short story writer and winner of the Atlantic First contest
for l950, were his students.
A writer himself, and a better
than average fisherman,. the Pittsburgh professor has authored many
articles for the Virginia Quarterly
Review1 Esquire, :Midland, Poetry,
and Tnis Week magazines. His
novel, ''No Li1e So Happy" js based
· on trout fishing.- ·
Professor Peterson has been se1ected by the Association of Americ~:~n Colleges to lecture in colleges
and universities on writing and
literature.

Student Will Give
Recital Monday
Jeanne Miller, one of the four advanced piano students to come with
visiting professor Walter Robert to
the University of New Mexico this
summer, will !llay a recital Monday
night at 7 in the UNM music hall.
Miss Miller's program will consist of numbers by Scarlatti, Hummel, Schumann, Chopin, Milhaud,
und Prokofieff.
The recital is open to the public
without charge.
Mrs. Nina Ancona, acting head of
the Uni\>'ersity music department
for the summer, said that the recital had been scheduled early so
that it will not conflict with the
thh·d in the series of "Lectures Under the Stars" to be given Monday
night at 8 by Dr. Edwin L. Peterson,
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Altrusa ~ oses
Clauve President
Sixty-one Sailors
From University
On Summer Cruise
Sixty-one senior and sopJ10more
midshipmen from the NROTC unit
at the University will take part in
the Navy's annual summer cruise
in August. The New Mexico midshipmen . will leave from Norfolk,
Va. on Aug. 3 aboard ships of the
Atlantic fleet.
The cruise is part of the Navy'll
"on-the-job" training for regular
and reserve officer candidates, The
ships will put in at New York, Colon, Panama, and Guantanamo
Cuba. The c1·uise is for senior and
sophomo1·e ~;~tudents.
The training sc;tuadron will be
made up of five sh1ps of the Atlantic fleet; the battleship Missouri,
destroyers USS Vogelsgesang H.
J. Ellison, and Bordelon. Capt. ~. C,
Wright, commanding officer of the
USS Missouri, will command the
practice squadron.
The sophomore midshipmen who
will take part in the cruise are;
Douglas Barfield, Welby Carleton,
Leonard Chisholm, David Ch!:!J!tensen, William Coats, Darrell Davidson, Everett Dillman, Clarence Dilworth; ·John Drabelle, Donald Ducoff, Jay Fisher, William Fortune,
Norman Genta, Wyman Guthiie,
Donald Hall, John Hously, John
Jasper, Tristian Krogius and Herkus Letkemann.
Edward McKay Murl Moore,
Russell Nystedt, Harry O'Haver,
Alexander Quartly, Richard Ransom, Robert Roseen, Renzo Rutili,
William Schnedar, Richard Smith,
George Thurn, William West, and
Arthur Willis.
Senior students making the cruise
include; William Alfano, Gilbert
Arroyo, Barry Barnes, William Bohannan, Jack Bolander, Albert
Brewster, Clarence Butz, Richard
Christy, Neal Current, Charles
Cushing, Robert Davee, William
Dawe, Eugene Dimitruk, Wood Erskine, Hugh Gordon, Randolph Holt,
John Hubbs, John lruhn, James
Lewis, Marvin Matheny and Leon-.
ardMayer.
James Neely, Robert Niemann,
Albert Oldham, John Peterson, John
Rockett, David Snow, Jeff Stone,
and Dale Wipson.
Over 9,000 NROTC and Naval
Academy midshipmen will participate in this summer's cruise.

UNM Dean of Women
International leader
For Next Two Years
Lena C. Clauve, dean of women at
UNM, left Albuquedque Monday for
White Silver Springs, W. · Va.,
where she will be installed as president of Altrusa International.
De11n Clauve wi!l be installed
July 11 as international president of
the organization during the international convention which opens
Sunday.
The organization which Miss
Clauve will direct for the next two
years has 10,000 members, and
works on both international and
local levels to further women's interest and activity in public affairs,
vocations, and education.
Before returning to Albuquerque,
Miss Clalive will visit Altrusa's ex. ecutive offices in Chicago. She also
plans to spend a few days in her
home in Wabash, Ind., with her
·mother, Mrs. Orin Smith.
The University dean of women
has been a member of Altrusa for
22 years. She was formerly a member of the organization in Wabash.
Projects carried out by the local
Altrusa club include furnishing and
maintaining the Ernie Pyle Memorial Library, establishing a loan
fund for University women, and assisting with the detention home program.
Among Altrusa's international
projects is the program of grantsin-aid to Latin-Amel'ican students
fol' graduate level college work.
Amalia Cardos, UNM student
from Yucatan, Mexico, studied here
on an Altrusa :>cholarship tor the
past year.
Dean Clauve holds a bachelor's
degree from UNM, and has a
· master of arts degree from Columbia University. She is a professor of
music education at the University
as well as dean of women.
Organizations to which Miss
Clauve belongs include: Mortar
Board; Pi Lambda Theta, women's
education honorary; Phi Kappa Phi,
scholarship honorary; Sigma Alpha
Iota, professional music organization; American Association of University Women; and National Association of Deans of Women.
Three hundred clubs in the United States and six foreign countries
will send delegates to the international convention.

Visiting Professor Tells I-I is Impression~ of New Mexico

"CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARmE
of all brands tested in which
members of our taste panel
found ~unpleasant after-taste."
from lhe report of a welf.t<nown ;erearcfl orealllzol/011
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advanced creative wl'iting at the
University during the 1951 summer
session.
The English. professor gave three
ressons why he had accepted the
University's invitation to attend the
summer session; the fine reputation
of the University's English department and its students, he wished to
see the southwest; and he had a
hunch the trout would be biting
this year.
. ·
Having subscribed to the University's literary magazine, Thunderbird, for the past nine years,
Professor Peterson said that h!J
considered the poetry which it contained to be the best he'd ·ever seen
in a college magazine.
Peterson 'is editor of Pittsburgh
· University's literary magazine,
Manuscript, . and is . director of
Pennsylvania's annual conference
for writers.
The professor stated· that a big
difference existed between Pittsburgh and New Mexico buildings,
At the Unive1•sity of Pittsburgh he
taught classes in a 42 story building, called the Cathedral of learn·
ing, while at UNM he teaches in a
one story structure.
He said that he had never seen

so much blue sky. He termed the caught her first trout on a dry fly
country as being magni1icent and When they stopped recently to :fish
very impressive.
in the Pecos river. She ties her own
Professor Peterson said he was flies and landed her first .:fish at the
surprised that students at the Uni- age of four.
versity are the same as Pittsburgh
Teaching is the professor's main
students in the way they think and interest. He enjoys helping students
in their attitudes. He said he had o:n their way. Professor Peterson
:figured they would somehow be dif- said that he thinks the teaching of
ferent in those .respects. .
.
·literature and writing should be
Trout fishing is the professor's brought closer together.
main hobby. He plans to participate
In teaching courses in writing the.
in several types of fishing while in professor places emphasis on qualiNew Mexico. He hopes to·satisfy a ty and not so much on selling the
long desire by catching a cut- stories. He said that by aiming at
throat trout which is native to the quality the story ls more apt to sell
southwest.
,
itself.
Author of the trout fishing novel,
Many of his former students are
"No Life So Happy," Peterson bas now writing for top magazines.
taught summer courses in fly-tying. Peterson has had many of his own
"It is the only class," mused the stories, essays and poetry published
professor,''where the students come in ma~azines such as Esquire and
an hour early and stay an hour Virgima Quarterly Review.
late."
On campus Professor Peterson
Students attending his fly-tying tnay be seen .wea~ng a straw cap
classes included boy scouts, doc- Which he adm1ts resembles an ov!!rtors, teachers, retired gentlemen turned stew pan. The professor said
and hat ilesigners. "The hat design. the cap is the type worn hY' Japaers were learning how to attract a nese fishermen and was sent to him
different kind of fish," he said, "but by a teacher in Hawaii.
they were still welcome.''
"It's just the thing for men with
The Peterson family has an 11 thinning hair in this New Mexico
year old daughtex, Peggy, who sunshine," he explains.
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TIME FOR PLANNING
Now is the time, bef¢re tb.e beginning of the school year in
September, for the administration to take 'stock of its policy
. with respec't to the student body,
·
.
·
We :feel that in the past they have omitted one important
factor in their relationship with the students which certainly
should be included in the tenets of any first rate university.
· That factor, as it is known to other schools in the country, is
the Honor System. We believe that integrity is an important
·part of any individual's character, We also believe that this
integrity is a matter of education and practice.
In the past, the V,niversity administration has neglected
this factor. Although 1t has been superficially encouraged it has
never been put into daily practice.
. By the. incorporation of the Honor System in University
life both students and faculty would 'be bound by a rigid ethical
code that all would support. · ·
·
There would be no need :for proctoring during examinations
as each student would be his own proctor. This would eliminate
a strained and suspicious relationship which so often results
f;rom the present system. . ' .
.
'
The spurious policy of class cuts which is now in force at
the University would also be amended under the Honor System.
At present, a student is permitted to miss class sessions in
direct Proportion to the number of credit hours he receives for
the course.
Under the Honor System he would be permitted to miss any
number of classes but would be expected to .attend them all.
What he derived from the course would be his own personal
.responsibility; a responsibility any mature college student is
,
fully qualified to accept.
. The Honor System has no need of petty intimidation and
pseudo-moral instruction. It assumes that the student attends
a university to gain an education. It assumes that the student
is aware of his :responsibilities to himself and to others:
These assumptions are intelligent, prac~ical, moral, and
civilized. They should be a regular and integral part o{ the institution whose primary objective is education.-wk.
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THE HEAT•s ON

i

The most appealing feature one notices about the new classroom building is the air cooling apparatus in the tower. Until
now, the only other comfortable classrooms on the campus are
those in the Administration building.
·
WhY air conditioning hasn't been installed in the other University buildings baffles us. The library, journalism building,
science lecture hall, art building, Hodgin, and the Y, B, and C,
baracks are perhaps the most uncomfortable places on the campus between May and Qctober.
A simple fan placed in each classroom now being used would
be welcomed by the students and faculty with open arms. There
is nothing more difficult for a class- to overcome than a hot,
stifling room-wk
··
·
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DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

·1. Scorch
5. Whiteness

1'1. Of Asia.
1. Consecrate, 18. Seizes
DOWN

as a king
(Obs.)
2.Girl's
(Ger.)
12. Mountain
name
(Gr. Myth.) 3. Ina lop13.Ahoof
sided
manner
sound
4. Plate again
14. trail!
5.American
15. Earth as a.
Indian
goddess
6.Asonof
16. Restoring
Jacob ·
19. Half an em
IT. MiX
20.Tree
8. E'ast Indies
21.Smal1
(abbr.. )
measure
9.Canine
24.lnflamed
ill. UndiVided
spots on
eyelids
ll.Rlver

26.M'acaw

J

21. .Helmetshap()d part
(Bot.)
2!1.lnclose in
surrounding
matter
31. One-spot
eard:
32. Ninth day
before
the ides
34. Noah's
eldestllolt
.36. Small mass
3'1. On account
(abbr.)
39. Very poor
42. Therefore
44, Sheltered
llide
45. dirl'!l name
(poss.)
46.:Secome
visible
48. Servitude
49. Willows
l)(), oceans

I

I~

22.Land
measure
23.lnsane
24.Slumber
25. Biblical
mountain
27.FUel
28. Indian mulberry tree
30, Mixtures
33. Proprietbrs
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47. Greek letter
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t2.Measure
(Annam)
<&3. Goddess ot
harvests

37. City (Jap.)
38.Donkeys
40. Close to
41.Cryof
bacchan;Us
~!5
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Albuquerque's Sum m l;l r h 1> u s e
'fheatre opened its summer lleason
Monday night with S• .N. Behrm.an's
pfay, "Biography.'' .
The play, directed by David
Peckinpauh, concerns a bachelor
girl who stirs up a great deal of
trouble when she decides to write
an autobtography.
The girl, played by Betty Keeney,
has had a fah• share of ron:umces. in
her lifetime, and in the cou~;ae of
the 'play relive:; a couple, and. starts
a new one, . .
,
Miss Keen,ey doe~. an .admirable
jph in the lead role, ably supported
by John Ovezea, a ~oumanian, Whll
turned in probably the best per.
formance in the play.
.Jim Mo1•ley, an ex-University
d1·1ima student, plays the male lead
in the show. Morley graduated from
UNMin 1949. ·
Bob Combs, another UNM: actor,
What does it need to touch it olf?
was good in the part of a 'fennes.
see politician. Although Bob seemed
leges, and teach until rtext summer? to be straining somewhat to speak
This doesn't concern you~you with a "southern drawl," he gave 11
don't fit into the pieture. It seems nice performance.
Del Tenney, playing an up and
you never fit into the ph:ture! But
coming
who was a former
I!Y George Tarlor ;...,._, · family
maybe portrait
the nextofpicture
willsitting
be a lover ofpolitician
.____________
everyone
the star, also played his
around giving everyone else a h}"po! part well.
The nrst night audience seemed
What do you teach? Enghsh?
Taylor Needles
History? Doing a swell job, arep't rather cold to the spicy humor ofyou But I'll bet you never noticed fered by the play. At times the
The Nation
,
which youngster has the "needle!" play was slow moving and seemed
Say you! You who sit so uncom- More likely, you think of needle especially so in· the small .theatre
fortably there in the seat with the only when' you have something to which offered no relief from the AI·
buquerque heat.
cushion! Hot isn't it? But maybe it be sewed.
Behrman's widely known play did
.will be much hottef in l;[ell!
Maybe the "Hypo'' has been using
not
receive the response fronl the
the
"needle''
to
sew
the
gash
made
What do I mean? I said M:AYBE
first night' audience that one would
IT WILL BE MUCH HOTTER IN in his life by incompetent parents expect.
Although the lllay w~s
HELL!. And you're going, you and esoteric instructors!
And what will you leave to pos- reasonably well presented, perhaps
know, that is unless you don't believe in a Hell. Then~maybe you're terity? -the old hypodermic heir- the heat dimmed the audience reloom used by this generation? sponse to the humo1• which the play
going anyway.
That's
all we need! Already it is offered.
By this time you are .wonde1ing
"Biography" is sched11led to run
why! I'll tell you why! You are go. stated that 1 out of every 200 through July 10. The next play to
school-age
children
in
New
York
ing because that's where you are
be given by the Summerhouse group
supposed to. go-that's where you is a narcotic addict.
is M:oliere's "The Imaginary
·Dope
addicts
and
Hydrogen
are supposed to go if that is the
Invalid.''
place they send people who lure bombs! We should have a bang-up
playing
grocery
time!
Instead
of
youth into degenerative vices like
store games, our children can make
the current dope fashion!
like "Hypos!" Which twin has the
I suppose you think .YOU are be. Toni? No! Which twin has the
ing "picked on" by being t~ecused "needle?"
of such a lawless act. Are You?
don't see where you fit in
You, the teacher! How many doStill
you?
haven't sold anyone
By Chris Jako
marijuana cigarets did you sell any dope! You
Nope, you are just a prosom.e gullible youth today! You, the crastinator. You just stand by and
Music lovers had a rare opporengineering student! How's busi- help perpetuate this social cancer! tunity to enjoy Beethoven's imness doing in the cocaine field? And You. a:re like the ba11k robber whose mortal music at its best when
You-there listening to Mozart!
never touched the .safe, be- Walter Robert gave a piano recital
Think you're an aesthete, don't 'hands
cause he was the look-out man! He in a packed SUB ballroom l~st
you? What have you contributed claimed
innocence. What's your Thu1·sday night.
to our culture ?-a young dope alibi?
The program consisted of very
addict?
delicate and difficult pieces such as:
What
can
you
do?
You
tell
me;
It's summer and .many students you're the teacher! nesidcs, my part Sonata in C Major, Opus 2, No. 3;
are teachers working on higher de- is
Thirty-two Variations, C Minor;
youth, tl1e listener!
grees. What are you working on?
Better still1 tell it to the "keeper Sonata in B Major, Opus 106.
-your maste~; or doctorate? What of the flames ' when you get there!
This daring selection was mashave you mastered? What have you I hear he's a stickler for swapping tered by Roberts with the greatest
doctored? It's virtually a certainty hot yarns. . . .
ease from beginning to end. He
·
that you haven't mastered or docplayed with the preciseness of a
tored social progress-if so, why
schola1·, combined with the technic
the addicts? Or is this progressive?
and emotion of a great artist,
Ever see a B-39? Big plane isn't
The only disturbing £act was the
it? Flies high---:-but not as high as
heat and lack of ventilation in the
a "Hypo'' on a heroine binge!
ballroom. However, the enthusiasWhat age is this-the atomic MONDAY
tic audience did not let Roberts
age-the hypo-atomic age? Evetjl'leave the stage until he added De- ·
Exhibition of paintings selected hussy's
thing is fast, isn't it 'I' Ever sit in
"Sunken Cathedral" to his
from
mastet's
theses,
department
a classroom trying to hear a soporiselections.
fic professor above the heavenly of art, UNM, will be shown daily
As visiting professor from In8 a.m. to 5 P• m. in the Fine
drone of jet motors? Boy! That's from
diana
University, . Mr, Robert •
Arts bldg. gallery.
progress!
teaches niano at the University durBaptist
Student
Union
daily
de·Now listen to the sputter of a
ing the summer. While staying here,
half·cocked "Hypo": ''. . • 1:eally votional services, Mr. Charles Hed- he plans to give a second piano
in
charge,
12:30
to
12:50
p.m.,
man
flying high . . . out of this world
recital on July 18. This will con. . • clear the l'llnway! I'm taking daily, Monday through Saturday, sist of contemporary music only,
at
the
Baptist
Student
center.
off!"
Lecture Under the Stars: EdWin including one of Krenek's Sonatas.
Lesson :£or today: Do you see any
1:elationship between the "Hypo'' Peterson will speak on "An Art
and an F-80 jet plane? Which has Worth Learning/' Dr. R. E. B. Allen
the pilot? Which has the super mo- in charge, 8 p. m. in front of the
tor without a pilot 1 Why no pilot? Administration bldg.
Why such a souP-ed-up motor? You WEDNESDAY
Exhibition of paintings by Rayover there who s majoring in phimond Jonson will be shown from
losophy-you tell me?
What, a Name?
. Is there a politician in the house? 3:30 to 5:30p.m. at the Jonson
Dear Editot•:
You should know the answer! You gallery, 1909 Las Lomas.
are the one who makes all the THURSDAY
It appears that most of the stupromises before an election. What
Square dancing sponsored by the dents, and perhaps the powers that
. are you appealing for this time?- department of health and physical be, too, are not particularly inter1'11 bet a hundred to one that it education for women, Mrs. Elna ested in the need on the pa1:t of
isn't :£or harsher penaltie!! for dope Richardson in charge, '7:30 to 9:30 the new men's dorm for a name.
peddlers!
p. m. on the tennis courts next to
I have a couple suggestions which
, Gotta ,gil.'l friend? Wonder why the gym.
may
dor tnay not be received with
she never goes swimming? Maybe FRIDAY
I
any . egree of acceptance :
she doesn't want to show the
Would it be a good idea to give it·
Exhibition of paintings by Ray.
burned-out veins in her thighs mond
a
n11me
which would be the rnascuJonson
will
be
shown
from
where she shoved so many hypo• 3:30 to 5:30 p. m, at the Jonson 1ip.e equivalent
HOKONA ('iirneedles! Maybe that's why your gallery, 1909 Las Lomas, Flrida31 and g'ln . butterfly) ? of
Maybe
the Indian
buddy keeps his sleeves rolled Satu1·day.
equivalent
of
"singed
moth"
would
down~so the scratches won't show.
be appropriate.
SATUttDAY
Are you a fine arts major? They
In the Air Forces new airfields
The Film Study Society movies:
· say there's an art to giving oneare.
named after the first casualty
'"J'orment''
and
'.'The
Rose
and
the
self the "need!(!!" In fact, some
w~wh occurred there. In the same
kids never got the chance to become Mignonette," 8 and 10 p.m. ·at the vem,
why not call the men's dorm
a doctor and use a medical kit. But Inter-A,merican Ali'airs bldg. :patio, DAVIS
DORM?
they are doing all right with the Adinisswn 50c, or by season t1cket,
Other
suggestions would be in•
apparatus for giving e•ch other
teresting to hear,
. hypo shots!
Sinc11rely,
Remember the jitterbug jargon? New Advisor for Vets
' Zulin
Well, if you want to keep in the
The office of the Training Officer
Robert
know, you'd better becomll cogni• at the University was discontinued
Ed Note: nravo, Mr. Zulin. We
zant of words like "snorting, skin July 1, 1~1J1. Veterans training unrecommend
)'ou to hertd 4 UNM
popping, and mainlining," used det Pubhc Law 1El who have ~rob
among toda~'s addicts.
"naming"
committee.
lema of any nature to discus~ with
Where do. you nt into the pic• a training officer should now contaet
ture 1 Why should this 'Concern you Mr. Cl;\'de M:ayhew, Room 306 oo
-:vou. who always "Shout about do· the third floor of the Simms buildThere are three times as irtan;v
ing soptething ;for posterity-you ing on the corner of 4th and Gold
men
laborers in coal tnines liS there
whO will return to schools and col• or phone 3·6!741, extension 50.
'. are women.
'
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Pianist Presents
Beethoven at Best
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FOR FINE FOOD

Page Three

four University Men
Get Marine Training ·

HEALTH WORKSHOP CONSULTANTS, •Miss Charlotte V.
Leach, New York, and Perry J, Sandell, St. Paul, Minn., will be
two of the consultants to the University Health Workshop, Aug,
7-19. Miss Leach, a graduate of the University of Oklahoma
with an 1\LS. degree in public health from the University of
Mich~gan, has been on the staff of the National Tuberculosis
Assn. since January, 1948, Mr. Sandell, a graduate of the University of Minnesota with a master of education degree, has
been supervisor of health, physical education, recreation and
safety with the Minnesota dept. of education for the past four
years. Tlle theme for the UNM health workshop will be "Better
Living for Njilw Mexico Youth." Mercedes Gugisberg, director
of women's physical education, will be campus <:oordinator.

.UNM Coach's Son
Esc~pes from Crash
Lt. (jg) Reaves H. Baysinger
Jr., USN, l!On of the University
football line coach, escaped injucy
Sunday in the crash of a Kirtland
Field transport plane.
Five persons were killed and sixteen were injured in the crash. Baysinger was reported to have been
only !!lightly injured.
The former 195 pound quarterback of the Navy football te11m was
visiting at the University last week.
He met with several UNM gridders
while he was here, and gave them
a few pointers on how the 1948
.NavY team managed to gain a 2121 tie with the unbeaten Army
team.

Sonnichsen Talks
On Fueds to 1300
"Most people think a feud is the
breaking of the law-but the feuder
thinks of it as a return to the old
law."
This was how Dr. C. L. Sonnichsen characterized the outbreaking
of feuds, during his lecture, "Adventures of a Feud Hunter," 'before
a crowd of 1300 at the University
Monday night.
Speakin~; as the second lecturer
on the Umversity's summer schedule, . Dr. Sonnischsen told of his
t1'ials and tribulations as a Texas
feud hunter.
.
He told the audience that feuds
are not safe to investigate unless
they have been dead at least 50
years-sometimes not even then:.
One of the greatest difficulties
the feud hunter has, according to
the speaker, is getting individuals
to talk about old feuds. "Sometimes
it takes several years to get rela·
tives to talk about family feuds,''
he said, "then the folk tales which
spring up conce):ning any feud have
to be weeded.''
. After one has gathered the material, he has a tough time getting
it published. ''Publishers," he saidJ
"are skeptical about printing feuu
stories.'' Even after the book passes
the publishers, there are the critics
wlto often think the book is too
"wild and woolly western" or ''not
bloody euough."
. Dr. Sonnischsen_.. spoke of an old
feud at Baylor t.iOllege of Texas
whieh involved a Brazilian girl Who
was seduced. He told of feud:; existIng today, especially in Texas,
whenever a party desires to "return to the old law."
,
Dr. Sonnischsen, professor of
Southweatern literature, is head of
the Texas· Western College E~glish "
department at El Paso. He will ~e
'followed on the progranl by Edwm
L. Peterson, University of Pittsbutgh1 who will speak on "An Art
Worth Learning" next week,

Second Summer Social
Scheduled for Saturday
The second student dance of the
summer session will be held Saturday in the . Student Union building
from 9 to 12.
Orlie Wagner's band will ~lay·f?r
the dance. Punch and coolwls Will
be served.
, .
. ~- L
Miss Betty Braham, ass1s ...nu
dean o£ women, will be in charge,

Nineteen from U
Pass Bar Exams
The results of the New Mexico
state bar examination which were
released recently contained the
names of 19 University law graduates of 1951 who successfully
passed.
Thirty-four men from the state
took the examination on June 25
and 26 at Santa Fe. Twenty-six
were UN:M graduates of the class
of 1951.
Those · UNM graduates: who
passed the examination were:
Charles Alsup, Harl Byrd, Matias L.
Chacon, John B. Clark, Joseph P.
Click, John D. Donnell, Donald R.
Fowler, John W. Gurley, Lawrence
D. Hillyer Jr., J. Norman Hodges,
C. Clement Koogler, Ramon Lopez,
Glenn Neumeyer, Kenneth A. Patterson, J. Rosebaum, Alexander F.
Sceresse, Daniel Sosa Jr., Howell
R. Spear, and Albert T. Ussery.
The next New Mexico. state bar
examination will be given at Santa
Fe on Aug. 13.
,

FQur students who will be enrolled in the · senior class in the
NIWTO unit next f~ll will 1:eceive
two months training this summer
at the Marine Corps school at Quan,
tico, Va., beginning June 13,.,
The men are: Walter F, Bowron,
Columbus, 0.; Ru<J,y V. Fimbres,
Tucson, Arizi; Albert P. Weiner,
Canoga Park, Calif,; and Billie
Dean Simpltins, River Fllrest, Ill.
They have had two previous
cruises undet the NROTC program,
Their summer training periods have
consisted of a cruise in the Pacitk
aboard Navy combatant ships, viait,Jng Honolulu ;md west coast ports;
and one summer at Pensacola, Fla.,
and Little Creek, Va., for aviationamphibious training.
Some .290 NlWTC midshipmen
who are Marine Corps students, including the four from UNM, will
receive the Marine indoctrination
course.

Summer Film Society
Has Swedish Movie Next

" l'

i: ~

''

·,

CAFE
CHUNGKIN.G

Prof. John ·A. B.auman of the
UNM College of Law is a visiting
professor at the University of
Texas during the 1951 Summer session. He is an expert on procedure
and has been on the University faculty since the opening of the Law
College in 194'7.

Welcome Again
Students

$peciali:r:ing in food
supreme

Albuquerque's
Exclusive in·

CHINESE
STYLE

ITAliAN
DINNERS

CHOW MEIN
CHOP SUEY
EGG FOO YOUNG
SHRIMP FRIED RICE
DOWN TOWN
6.18 W. CENTRAL
DIAL 2·3155

oR~E'S BACK!

\\X

'

i

Re$ervations must be made 4
hours in advance fo~: preparation.

'
Tum :East
at Home Builders
Supply-only one block East of
32&0 block N. 4tb.
•

219 W. Claremont "
Phone 2~3582

at the

the original

OKLAHOMA JOE

SPECIALIZING IN:

-:· Good Food
·!·

Good Refreshments

C~EANERS

~:-

Good Service

I

Dine &Donee
HITCHING
POST

:·I

Fresh Trout
Sea Food
Chicken
Steaks

'

COOKED BY

Laundry

Roy Newman

Two Hour Dry Cleani11g
When Needed
Ask Almost Anr. Student

1706 E. Central

1720 E. Central
Ph. 3-7355

Tel. 2-1395 or 2·2108

Headquarters for the Boys

One Bloek From U

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR
HOT SANDWICHES t?

Smorgasbord every
Thursday
4501 W. CENTRAL
ON HI-WAY 66

Ph. 2-7338

La
Placito

fEATURING:

CHIS H 0 L M•s

On the Plaza
in
Old Albuquerque

COMPLETE LUNCHEs-BETJ,'ER lCE CREAM
BREAKFAST ANYTIME

FINE MEXICAN
AND AMERICAN
DISHES

2400 E. Central

2-6262

.~.

6-Course • . . . , . . . . . ; $1.50
Special Deluxe ...• ; . $2,00

IN PERSON"

EASTSIDE
and

~~.
(·

. -~

For its third presentation this
summer the Film Society is bringing the Swedish film "Torment" to
the IAA patio where it will be
shown at aand 10 p. m. Saturday.
"Torment" was awarded the International Grand Prix de France
at the Cannes Film Festiv11l of
1948. There are English sub-titles.
The short subject for the progranl is "The Rose and the Mignonette," a poem set w nlm. Admission
is bY: season ticket or fifty cents at
the door.

Prof Teaches in Texas

CASA BUON
APPETITO .

lllllRLY

Oklol.omo C:lly,

DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE MODERN WAY

Your-down-town
headquarters

Wed~ all fhe work, so leave· your

washing when you go ·to class
ready to pick up a few hours later.
I

i

. GRAND lAUNDERET
1416

'E. GRAND

A FEW ULOCKS WEST OF. CAMPUS

.

)·

'

J

CouRT CAFE

Recommended for :Exceltenee
by DUNCAN HINES

109 N. 4th St.
Albuquerque; N. M.

VISITORS ARE WELCO:ME
Curios and Pictures
on display are for sa:le

.
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Teaching Twirlers .
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Sports Views • • •

• •

Chisox, Dodgers Hove July 4leads
By Ron Denelli
Bllseball
According ·to old baseball lo1·e,
the team that holds down first place
on July .~ is supposed to play the
World Sel'ies. A look at the stlllld·
ings shows Chicago holding a slim
lead ill the American league, and
the Dodgers leadi11g the pack ~n the
National. ,
We figure thf.l · Dodge~;s to hold
their position with little trouble,
The Pale Hose will have more o;l; a
· battle, now· that Ted Williams p.nd
co. have hit their stride. We'll still
m11ke. .reservations fo.r the se;ries at
the Win<l.Y City comes next S!lpt,
Paul . Richard's boys fiave shown
more' fight when the ch1ps are down
and will be able to beat down the
hard fighting Yanks and Bosox..
The· All-Star game makes 1ts
deb11t July 10 with Detroit playing
host to the fray, The balloting done
by the fans show the tt;1ams as follows:
Am!lrican All-Stars
Farris Faill-Athletics-1st base
Nelson Fox-White Sox-2nd base
George KeU-Detroit-3rd base
Chico Carrasquel-White Sox-.SS
Vic Wertz-Det~·oit-RF
Dom DiMaggf<>-Red Sox-CF
Ted Williams-Red Sox-LF
Larry Berra-Yanks-catchm•
National All-Stars . .
Gil Hodges-Brooks-1st base
Jackie Robinson-Brooks-2nd base
Bob Elliott-Boston-3rd base
Al Dark-Giants-shortstop
Stan ~usial-Cards-LF

co

The LOBO welcomes letters to
the editors.

Richie Ashbu:rn~:Phils~CF
Del Ennis-P}tils-RF .
Roy Canwanelli'L-Brooks-catchel'
· B11seb!lil leaders !IS of yesterday
show ''St!ln the :1\bm" :Musial witll.a
.3701 followed closely by Jaclne
Robmson with .364. Ted Williams
~eads the R:BI department with 7l
to his credit. Eddie RQbinson, White
Sox, is ne:Kt with a total of 68, The
home r'Qn department is a l!Un away
. with Gil Hodges collecting .a total of
26. His nearest competitors are
Zernial, White So:ll:, and Kiner,
Pir&tes with 19 each.
Ring
•
.
Irish Bob Murphy ~>topped Jake
LaMotta, the Bronx :Bqll in the SllVenth at Yankee Stadium last Wed·
nesday. LaMotta, beaten and
bleeding pro;l;usely from both brows,
:!lose and chin, told his second!i ''he l
didn't feel good" as he staggered
to his corner at the end of the
seventh.
Bob wants a title fight with Joey
Maxim, light heavyweight champion, Negoti!ltions have peen signed
and the bout will come off sometime
in late Septembe1· or early October,
Sugar Ray Robinson has a title
fight on July 10 in London with.
Britain's. Randy Turpin, Ray has
had six fights in Europe and won
them all, except one which ended
with "no decision." The fight was
in Germany and Robinson had
soundly beaten his opponent. The
referee gave the win to Ray, but
the crowd began to boo and cause.
a commotion. The referee became
frightened and changed it to "no
decision."
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2304 E. CENTRAL
Across f1•om Stadium

Ph. 3·0233

THE BIGGEST
"PLUS"
IN
CIGARETTE
HISTORY'.
'

The Strapless Slip
that FLATTERS rather
than flattens the bust·line

B

'etter
tasting

C smoking
ooler.

all the new be1re
shouldet ploy arid portll
clothes, you'r• delinitely
going ro need thi• .. ,Pretty
under sheer blouses too ....
snug ele~stlc ... 1hlrred bod•
lce ... a drCiwsft'lng ribbon
for further auuranc:e.
With

Opposite· the Campus

Phone 2-2616
2128 East Centtal
Albuquerq\le, New' Mexi'to
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"CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARmE
of all brands tested in which
members of our .taste pone I
found no unpleasant after-taste."

-

From the report of a w•lf·lmown re1earch organization

ALWAYS

luv

HESTERFIELD

C·4 temporary barracks. West of the gymnasium, the
new Chemistry building will be erected. To the right
of the ~;ymnasium (north) is the new classroom build·
ing which will be completed in the near future. Other
buildings shown in the drawing include the administration building, upper right, and the Inter-American Af·
fairs and Pharmacy buildings above the new geology
building, Construction on the new buildings is expected
to begin by early September.

Three UProfessors Water Supply at U lumber Stack .Burns
No Help ·+o. City.
Get Research Jobs city,Instead
of being able to. help the Sunday at University
the University is having its

···added to the
world's most
famous ABCs

Always

A special WONDER MAID
design featu(e brings you
.... at long ICI5t .... o stropo
feu slip thrlt ~tays lip and
flatter$ rather than flattens
the flgurer••lnvi slble br.,.
type construction helps
po 111 t up the bust-line .....
to make this thf tasiesl
strapless .dip to wear.....

ARCHITECT'S VIEW OF UNM 'NEW LOOK': In the
drawing above are the recently approved University
buildings which will be added to the campus. The new
buildings will provide UNM with a concentrated clasS·
room area. Villagra Ave. is shown at the bottom of the
drawing, Coronado at the right, and Quivira at the top.
At bottom left is the proposed biology building. To the
right of it is the geology building, which will be built
on the tenn!s eourts and the area now occupied by the

"NO ONPLE.ASANT
AFTER·TASTE"
I'

'

or I•

Regents Accept
Expansion Plans

: i'

~~

II

John Large, University drum major al).d director of the Albuquerque twirling club, has been in Stockton, Calif., for the ·
past week teaching baton twirling at the Pacific Music Camp.
He is instructing in various phases of baton twirling to students who have come :from every state in the west and south-·
west to the camp being held at the College of the Pacific. Next
week Large will be at Pepperdine college in Pasadena for another :music camp. Formerly head drum major at Arizona State College at Tempe, Large has been at UNM for the past year. He is
the first twirler to be a New :Mexico state counselor at 'the Na•
tional Baton Twirling Association.

..

Three University faculty membel'S were appointed last week to do
research for the state reorganization committee.
The three from UNM who will
work with the "Little Hoover'' commission are: Dr. Frederick C. Irion,
assistant professor .of government;
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman, associate
professor of economics; and Dorothy I, Cline, government instructor.
Ilion will de research on regulntory agencies, Dr. Woilman will
study labor and employment agencies, and Miss Cline will handle
health and welfare agencies.
Ross Manley and Nils Ueki, Denver University, were appointed to
study financial organization.
Dr. Miriam Oatman and Dr. Frederick Blachly, husband and wife
team directing the commission activities, will study educational in·
stitntions and overhead management.
Appointments are still to be made
for study of agricultural agencies,
penal and charitable institutions,~
public works and construction, and.
puhlk lands administration.
Thomas C. Donnelly, dean of
Arts and Science and General College at UNM, is secretary of the
commission.
. Other commission members include: Earl 0. Moulton, Albuquerque, chairman; Virgil McCollum,
Carlsbad, vice-chairman; Rupert F.
Asplund, Santa Fe; Horace C. DeVal·gas, Espanola;, Edward Hartman, Clovis, and Waldo Spiess, Las
Vegas.

Dean Robb Will Att~nd
W~stern Folklore Meet
Dean John D. Robb o:f the college
of fine arts will attend the Univet·
sity of Denver's Western Folklore
Confetence in Denver July 12
through 14.
'!'he conference program wm include folldo.re musUl by the Mechau
Balladeers, a Spanish folk dramaJ
a chuck wagon supper, an "Al'ounn
the World Festival" and tou1·s. of
historic Central City and Georgetown.
Also attending the folklore ses•
sion will be Frank Wttters, .Taos
newspaper editor, author llf "Midall
llf tlie Rockies/' "The Colorado,''
"Masked Gods ' . and other well
lcnown books of the West.

· Col. Nelson Brown
Takes Command
Of NRQTC Unit
Colhnel Nelson K. Brown, USMC,
formally took command of the Uni•
versity ROTC unit last Thursday.
Colonel Brown came to Albuquerque from the Headquartel's, Fleet
Marlne Force, Atlantic, at Norfolk,
Va.
He replaces Rear Admiral Alfred
M. Granum, who retired from the
Navy on June 30, as commander of
the unit.'
A veteran o:f World War II com•
bat operations at the Marshall Islands; Iwo Jima, Saipan and Tinian,

A large stack of lumber burned
on the University campus Sunday
night, drawing·three pieces of city
fire equipment and hundreds of
Spectators. ·
The lumber, owned by K. L.
House construction co., was stacked
behind the new classroom building
ani! Carlisle. The blaze soared some
75 feet in the air, and sent clouds
of smoke across. Central ave.
Virgil Griffith, UNM campus. po!iceman, discovered the blaze. Griffith had discovered another blaze
on the campus in a trash barrel,
and was fighting it when he saw
the smoke from the burning lumber.
.
Although the actual cause. was
not detel'lnined, Noel B. Looney,
university police sergeant, said
that the appearance of two :fires indicates tliat vandalism may have
been a JlOssible cause.
No University buildings were
badly damaged1 although the as~
phalt roof of tne campus post of~
fice building was melted somewhat
by the heat,
Nelson K. Brown
. The alarm was given by patrolman Griffith at approximately 10:30
p. nt. and city firemen had the blaze the new professor of naval science
under control within thirty minutes holds the Legion of Merit and the
a:fter arriving on the scene.
Bronze Star.
·
Most o:f Colonel Brown's service
has been with the Marine engineers
since his graduation from the naval
academy in 1931.
He served as regimental com·
mander in the 4th Marine Division
during the engagements on Saipan
and Tinian. Before coming to AlbuCaptain Alfred M. Granum, for~ Admhal Daniel Barby and partici- querque, he was force engineering
mer Pl'OfesSOl' of Naval science at pated in landings at Leyte, Lingu. officer for the Atlantic Fl,et Marine
.
Force.
the University, was promot!ld to yan Gulf, and Morotai.
He was graduated from the naval
the l'ank of Rear Admhal upon his
Colonel Brown also served aboard
academy in 1920 and holds a mas• the USS Po1·tland for two years
r!ltirement last week. ·
degree from Harvard Univer- prior to World War II.
The Navy. announced Captain ,. ter's
sity.
Gt·anum's promotion which was ef.
He has attended the Army Flngi·
During his naval career he at- neer
feetive June 30. The recommenda· tended
School at Fort Belvoir, Va.
the Army-Navy staff college and was
tion, .which came f1'ont the e:ll:ecu. in Washington
graduated from the. senior
as
well
as
the
Armed
ti'\l'e departnlent of the Nav;y l'ead1 Forces Industrial College.
course at the Mlll·ine Amphibious
in part:
He was. secretary to the Muni- War School at Quantico, Va. In ad· "During the . time you have so tions Boa1·a under the Department dition to his other decorations, Colofaithfully and efficiently served; you of Defense in Washington before nel Brown has been awarded a unit
have witnessed many advances in coming to Albuquerque. Admiral commendatiml and a Navy unit
morale, strength, and efficiency of Granum was sldpper of the Uni• citation ·for his service in World
the Navy; and you have the satis• ve1•sity NROTC unit front 1948 Uti• War II.
faction of .lmowin!fo that you have til his retirement.
· Colonel B:rown and his family live
contributed matertal!y to the acat
University Gardens ap!u·tments.
Col. Nelson K. Brown,. USMC,
eon\plishment of these results."
took over official comtrtand of the The Browns have two s()ns, David
Admiral Granum saw action dur- UNM naval u.nit on July ·9. He and Jeffrey.
ing much o:f World War II in the comes to New Mexico from the
When asked about his first imSouth Pacific. He commanded the Fleet Marine Force, Atlantie, based pressions of Albuquerque, the dolo·
USS Wasatch, flagship of Rear at Noi'folk, V'a.
·
nel replied, "It sure is hot."

own water troubles, R. A. Ken-·
dricks, UNM superintendent of
utilities, reported late Monday.
"In two of the University's four
water wells," Kendricks said, "the
water level has dropped considerably."
But the big trouble with the University's water system is the f11ct
that the two reservoirs will hold
only 80,000 in one and 300,000 gal·
Ions in the .other.
It is a matte~· of water transfer,
Xendricks s!lid. The UNM system
can pup~p )n approximately 2,_000
gallons per minute and can pump
out 4,000 per minute.
For the lawns and UNM buildings, it requires about 2,300,000 galIons per day during the heat of the
summer. The capacity from the four
wells is at. present about <3,000,000
gallons daily,
Should the University help the
city,itcould,lltmostfurnisharound
700,000. gallons daily1 whichis practically no help,consiaering the huge
a~ount the city uses, Kendricks "
sa1d.
.
The student union building is the
only campus building using city
water and the 'J)ressure in the SUB
Monday morning was down to less
than 10 pounds, Kendricks reported,

Captain G~anum Promoted
To Rank of Rear Admiral

..
More than $2 million worth of
new buildings were approved :for
the University campus by the board
of regents last Friday.
Five new structures are incl11ded
in the building plans.
The buildings and their estimated
costs a1•e; biology, $454,910; chemistry, $449,097; geology, $761,250;
physics-meteol'itics, $129,895; and
law, $204,423,
If bids received are found satisfactory, work on the new structures
will begin by ea:fly September.
Three of the new buildings will
be grouped around Carlisle gymna.
sium in areas now occupied by the
tennis courts, patking lots, and
temporary building's.
Upon completilln of the proposed
structu:res, UNM will be .provided
with a concentrated classroom quadrangle surrounding the gymnasium.
All of the buildings will be
two story structures except the
physics-meteoritics l)uilding, which
will be one-story, and the geology
building, which will have one threestory wing.
The new geology building will be
built in the area now occupied by
the tennis courts and "C" barracks
south of Carlisle gym,
West of Carlisle, in the space oc·
cupied by the campus v.ost office, the
chemistry building Will be erected.
The biology building will be built
south of the gym on the parking
lot between the journalism building
and Carlisle.
On the parking lot east. of the
president's home, the building to
house UNM's College of Law will
be constructed.
The physics~meteoritics building
will be erected across Campus blvd.
facing the faculty apartments.
Bids on construction estimates
have been called .for, and are due
to be made by July 31. Bids are also
out to bonding companies to sell
revenue bonds to finance the new
.structures.
' The board of regents will review
both the construction and bond
bids at their next :meeting, Aug, 6.
If the bids received meet University
qualifications work will begin prior
to the beginning of the fall semester.
Paul Larrazolo, president of the
board of regents, Said that approval
from the National Production Authority on all of the buildings had
been received prior to the regents'
meeting Friday,
Authority for foul' of the planned
structUl'es had been l'eceived by
early .last week; and .approval of
the fifth was received shortl;t before
the l'egents met.
The new buildings, along with the
new 40-room classroom building
that is neal'ing completion, will enable UNM to hold :most of its
classes within a highly centralized
area.
·
Larrazolo said that i:f the bids
on bonds were found to be satisfactory they would be presented to the
State Finance board soon after the
next regents' meeting,

Fraternity Tea Changed
. The Phi Lambda Theta tea .origmally sc}leduled for today will be
held Thursday, July 19, . at the
Men's dorm from 3:30 to 5:00 p. nt.
Organizations participat~ng are
Phi :Lambdtt Theta, 'Phi Delta Xappa, .and Delta Kappa Gamma,
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